University Center building, 975 Normal Avenue, is located at the corner of Normal Avenue and
North Henderson Avenue on the campus of Southeast Missouri State University.
Entrance Door is location on Normal Avenue, near the patio on the 3rd floor just outside the Starbucks
entrance to the UC and just down from the ADA accessible 3rd floor entrance into the UC Lobby. People
can park and unload (do not leave vehicles unattended) along Normal Avenue and even pulling onto the
patio a bit.
They can also pull up at the curb on Henderson Avenue outside the 1st floor entrance and use the
elevator to load up and into the 3rd floor. SEMO will have 2-3 carts that individuals can borrow to load in
with. Carts located at the built in desk on the 3rd floor and people can use them from there.

Attached is the parking pass to cover all conference dates, including set-up on Thursday the 14th. DPS
said they were not ticketing during this time period due to it being Spring Break, so it is not essential
that everyone has a pass displayed, but I know there are some people that a pass makes them feel
better.
The pass covers the following lots (reference the link to the campus website parking map):
1-22 Lot: located off of North Henderson Avenue and the intersection with Normal Avenue, directly
across from the University Center 1st Floor entrance
1-21 Lot: located off Henderson Avenue, across from Vandiver Hall
2-13 Lot: located on the left just past a small house at the intersection of North Henderson Avenue and
Normal Avenue (across the wide 4-way intersection)
1-9 Lot: located at the intersection of Broadway Street and North Henderson Avenue in front of Merick
Hall and Houck Fieldhouse (about 2 blocks from the UC)
Any lot is okay during campus spring break, but the ones listed above are the closest to the University
Center from top of list and getting further away. Street parking available too as signed.

Parking Pass on Next Page.

Campus Map Link:
https://myatlascms.com/map/?id=423#!ct/8965,7933,7988,7989,7990,8053,7934,7985,7986,7987,8054
,7935,7936,7937,7938,7949,8052,7957?ce/3165?mc/37.31382547396163,-89.52697468913266?z/17

